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1. (a) Consider the function Ua(x)=#; 0<0[ < 1 and O(x<-' Show that on

, R* + (i.e., for any x , o), 
JrToUo(x) 

= lnx. Further show that ttt(x) is concave and

monotone increasing in x'

(b) The probability density function of a random variable x is given as follows :

Ilxl=ks-ll5,lx' forx>0

Obtain the value of A and find the probability of x > 1O'

2, In the home country, demana foi X is given by

q2 = loo-.Pn' (o < Pr, < 1oo)

and in the rest of the world bY

ef =IOO-2P1 , {0'P"r < lOO)

pL and py:arethe home and foreign fi:"". of X respective!, and both are measured

ir, t..** Lf . "o**on 
numeraire. The industry is ever5nnhere competitive with the

home supply tunction given bY

q3 *ZPn - sg (Plt
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d frr,,tlte rest of the world

>4)

Shipptng a unit of -the good X ffOm:one cbUntry to the other costs 5'

ice of the good under free trade'
tat Find the domestic and,foreign pt

Derive the transport demand equation. Hencc fina tne level of ,tT*l:tt wtti-ch

;li;iid; t 
"a". 

Evirlqate tui aasucity of the transport demand with respect

;;ilfi; ild" 
"*rJp"r. 

costs are 10. (Hint : work out the import demand

function.)

t Ttre infant industry argument for protection Tn-:ever be justified on the basis of

arc farniliar with,

tq! = 1O* -4q lPr

{b)

+ 'Lrrban wage may nol
Efoi,lfu this' ProPotiition

rF,

i.

fall despite the
using SHglitz's

s. When isDefine a stochasilc Pracest
',,sationary and when is it callid weakly

pnrcess, weak stationarity implies strict
t'

assumptions

Cornment on whether the above model is

explain why and suggest an alternative

'evidence of involuntary unemploymetlt.'

turnover model.

a stochastic process qaUed slrictty
stationary? shorr that for a Gaussian

stationaritY. -

:I

a valid one. If so, explain why' If not,

pt An econometrician was given the taskof investigating how public exfrenditnre in

welfare schemes and per capita GDP affect the human dwelopment of an

Goonomy. The econometrician ""o 
;; the following regression model lior the

shrdY :

HDIi = ln(PEi) +ln{PGDPll + ei

wh&e, HDIi =Hum4n development indor for country i

PEi =Riblic expenditure on welfare schemes rn co9ntry i

rcDPi =Per caPita GDP of countrY i

si = Disturbance term following classicat linear regression model

I
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6. Consider the follorrring Kqmesian model for a closed economy

Y*C+f+G
C=Co +c{f -fl; Occ< I

f = Ia+Z
y = _,fZ

where Y is output, C is consumption, f is achral investment, G is govemment

consumption, ? is taxes, fs is planned investment ryd Z is the sto?k of inventories.

a variaite with dot denoie" it, ,*t" of change over time, that is, 2 = ff arra

t =X. Cg and Is are exogenous ira*s of consurnption and invesEnent respectively,

and c denotes the marginal propensiQr to consume. Assume that prices are fixed and

that G and T are both exogenous.

(a) tnterpret the eqrration$ of the model.

tb) Show that the rnodel is stable' Illustrate
phase diagram for the modet.

(cl Show the eflects over time on output, consumption, achral investment and

inventories of a tar-financed inciease in government consumption (df - dq. I
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and an7 three other questions

1. {a) $olve :

H On a line segment, three points *,v,7 are taken at random. what is the

probability thtat Z lies between X and Y?

2, l,et the production function be given by flzt,z2l=,[ffi, where z1-and z? are

inputs 1 and 2 used to produce output. bt P, \, wZ represent prices of orrtput and

,ttu twb inputs respectively. Derive the prolit function arrd supply functioa.

cy of Rudtaiia is labour abundant and. the ecoaomy of Safria is3' {al rhe econon 
nomies are oiened up to trade, what are the

f,'"',H"f::::3':# :::ffi;;l".required ror tradc to take prace according to
.the Heckscher-ohlin theory? suppose trade takes;place'according to this

lhgory, then show with diagrams when factor prices are egualisett by tr'ade.

(b) Suppose Ruritania imposes a tariff on its imports from Salvia' Exarr.rlne the
' 

effects-of tariff on the production and distribution of income in Ruritania'

(c) What do you understand by the price-specig llow mechanism-under the Gold

Standard?

*,Y.*zu = 1dtra
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{a}

{b)

In what senss is the Harris{odaro equilibriurn suhoptirnum?

Show that an optimum wage subsidy uniformly giveri to both the rural and the
urban sectors can shift the economy towards its optimum position.

(c) Without knowing the precise value of this optimum subsidy, would it be wise to
spend as much as possible on a uniform wqge subsidy to both sectors? c

5. Write

(a)

(b)

shnrt notes on :

Dumrny variable traP

$imultaneous equs.tion bias

6. Consider the Solow modet of gfowth, where o-utput
productian function

is given by the neoclacsical

10+ 1fi*20

Y(t)= {A(4.U0}*t ({tD'-o, o<Cr < I

where L(t) and K(tf ate labour and'phyelcal capital at time f afld 44 is the statc of
technologr {which is labour *ugmcating}. The technologt grows at rate q thc
population at rate n and the stock of capital depreciates at rate S. Thore is a constant
saving rate s.

{a/ Derive the convergence equatioa, that is, Iind an sprcssion {or ttre rate of
growth of income towards the eteady state that depcadr on the initial income.
What is the rate of convergeni:o? 10

fbJ Cliven ttre exptesaion derivcd in {a} abovt, rrtaf t thc cornacrgence conditional '

on? IO

I
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1- (a)

Ansrver eucstion No, I and clnv three othei' qlestions'
Anarlyticat precision nust be atternpted.

The irritatiry-r of carrying a shoppingbag always reduces my utility AV t"unit' If

I actually'go shopping, the shopkeeper'refuses to gi';' 'ue a b28, i carmot buy

one and the process J'getting a Uaglventually reducer' rny utility by 3 units' lf'
ii*ur"r, I carry a bag-then shopping reduees my utiiity by o.ly L unit' The

proUatifity ttrai t *iU"go shoppini is |. Strow that if I maximise my "*pected

utility, I should alwaYs carry a bag'

.
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(b) using monotonicity and boundedness, show that the following functions are

convergent:

*,,]..,+--1 -*,..,. -1 "
n*1 n+2 n+n
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2, (a)

{b}

Trains leave etrer}? one hour a.t a train station' For a person who
the waiting time

enters the
is at least

a
station at random,
20 minutes.

5. {at Consider utility

Ptxt +P2x2=trt,

{ind the probabilitY that

In case the model is misspeci{ied and X2 is omitted, exarnine whether the OLS

"*ti*"," 
of the coefficient p would'be biased or unbiased. Clearly indicate every

. steP in your deduction'

3. ta). If trade does not lead to an increase in real wage of unskilled workers in

deVeloping countries, this must imply that the lleckscher-Ohlin model of trade

*.ltawea].Uo you agree with this statement? Analyse in the context of the

Hsckscher-Ohlin mode[ of trade theory'

u Explain the purchasing po#er parity (PPP) doctrine of trade theory.and outline

the factors that can lead to deviatioas frotr PPP'

4. The existence and dominalce of transnational corporations (TNCs) rnake it necessary

to re-think sorne of the basic conccrns of trade theory' Discuss this statement on the

basis of theciretical arg':ments as to why TNCs exist'

The true regression model is

where Yt, Xlr, Xzr and tr are the observations on

explanatory variabtes and, eITorS respectively, arld t
the dependent variable,

= [." rL 
:

gr"rbject to

15

10

r0

2A

u2 lx,, xz) = [n(xt] + *{ln{x2) + ln (xs}}i2

suliject to the same budget constraint. Will the trlro *rorimisation problems yield

different results? Explain your answer,

tb) Consider the function

l^

maJdmisation where u1(x1, xzl=,rl

Consider another utility function r

d,P,tlt=#

wher-c p = (pr,'pZ) are the prices of two goods and y is income. Find a utility
funciion A"r; irj fur which.the above dxpression eonstitutes the indirect utility
ftrnction. i5
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6' consi<rcr thc solow-srrTffi;.ffi 
-Tr:fi;fi;-::"**' 

takes the rorm

' - --J - rt^o trnltna

O <a < L I( aild 'L arc capltal and labor rospectivctyl .lt:-Yt asd G' the tcehnologl

paramcter. rurth;;6*" s 
1" F exogenou* ravinge fate, 7L the grorth rate of

tabor force, 5, ih;;; ;f deproctation J ilrit"r s,ock and g ie the rate of change of

tir;t"r*' oi 1.oot elfcetivenees'

{a)FindtheerrpressionsforthevarlabJesk,garrdctnlleadvstatlasfunctionsof
tbe ,*r.Ji"l"";?';;;';;"i*rr"r" t, ! *d c are th; capital, output and

,,| .

'fbi 
$ibat is the golden of k?

fr What savings rate Ylclds the gc

***
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